To train Social Studies Teachers/AAH Advocates on how to effectively implement stimulus instruction for Social Studies using African American History Content.

- The Department of Social Sciences and the Latin American and Caribbean Center (LACC) are collaborating to conduct the Caribbean Challenge II: Using Digital Resources to Examine Race and Teach the Region.
- This workshop will focus on the use of stimuli instruction and primary source documents to increase student knowledge of African American History.
- Workshop topics will include:
  - Roles and responsibilities of the 2014-2015 African American History Advocate;
  - The Griot 2014-2015 Editorial Board;
  - Review of the pacing guide and NGSSS-SS that address AAH;
  - AAH and alignment to Civics and U.S. History EOC’s;
  - Developing an African American History exemplar lesson; and
  - Hands-on activities requiring participants to work collaboratively and develop an exemplar lesson for classroom instruction.
- This workshop will take place as follows:
  - **Date:** Wednesday, October 22, 2014
  - **Time:** 8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
  - **Location:** The Miami Herald
    3511 NW 91 Avenue Miami, FL33172
    Room: Community Room
  - **Parking:** Free
- **Substitute coverage is not provided.**
- Breakfast: Coffee and Danish is provided.
- Lunch on your own.
- To register for this professional development opportunity, please click on the following link: [http://calendar.dadeschools.net/cal/calendar.nsf/MDCPSFront?OpenFrameSet&Frame=framesetcontent&Src=%2Fcal%2Fcalendar.nsf%2Factivity%2F9b5f605764d2be2285257d6600563e01%3FOpenDocument%26Login%26AutoFramed](http://calendar.dadeschools.net/cal/calendar.nsf/MDCPSFront?OpenFrameSet&Frame=framesetcontent&Src=%2Fcal%2Fcalendar.nsf%2Factivity%2F9b5f605764d2be2285257d6600563e01%3FOpenDocument%26Login%26AutoFramed)
- Participants will earn 7 Master Plan Points (MPP) upon submission of the African American History Contributions to Society team developed exemplar lesson due on or before Wednesday, November 5, 2014.
- If you have questions or require additional information, please e-mail Dr. Sherrilyn Scott at sherrilynscott@dadeschools.net or see the contact information below.

**Contact:** Dr. Sherrilyn Scott (305-995-1971)
**Department:** Department of Social Sciences